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THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
St. Cloud State Teach·ers Collese
NUMBER 17

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 , 1949

Var_iety Show Set For April 2

.,.,
•KSTC Presents• to ·be Offered
Class
of 1901
19 Students Go
Gets Last Chance As Bigger,{Better Talahi Revue

To •u• Education
Conference

Last Friday morning 19 TC stu.
dents got up eal·ly and dres.sed
warmly because of the absence o!
heating faciJities in the cars that
were to rush them down to the
Universjty of Minnesota.
These students were c!10sen to
represent TC at an educa tion con•
f erence held at the University FeQ.
18 and 19. Other schoot,;; which
sent de·egations to the conference
were:
Hamline, M.a,calaster, St.
Thomas, St. Theresa, Miss Wood's

Jook
m ean
of ttie Flight of Dollars contest·win•
' Does ffhu.l tu.r a.way
-·
-· a $500 wardrobe? Nancy Kaercher, daughter
ncr tells the gang at·
"Gussies"
about the prizes her father is giving . her from' ,.J.
his contest winnings . T!lose in the
pJcture arc: sitting, Al Haugen, Ivan Baumgartner, Cal Zuelke, Nancy and Don Talbert; standing, Bob Spanos,
Lyle Fiene and Jim Stanek.
1

Nancy Kaercher' s Father Wins

I

WCCO Flight of .DQl(ars Contest .
Can you imagine yourself becom•
lng the possessor ot twenty thou•
sand dollars In prizes? It seems
Impossible, but right here at TC is
a student whose !athcr won twenty
thousana dollars worth of prizes in
the Minnesota Flight of Dollar.s
eontcs1.
•ell E. l<aerchor or Ortonville,
lather ot '.l'C sophomore N ncy
Kaercher, Iha.cl the winnir-,_g s logan
out or 86.000 entries submitted. 'fhe
whuth\g entry was "Mlnesota, Thea.
lcr or ·cason".
When we asked Nancy how her
fllther happened to become inter•
est d In the conte t, she comment•
ed, "Well, as soon a.s Dad heard
about the contest, he became quite
enthusiastic and excited about it.
He b~6 a n to think about entries
right away."
She went on to say that whenever
she would go home, h.e would have
a list . of enbies and would be tryil1g to decide which ones were the
'oest. He finally ended up by sending in nineteen e.ntries. ancy says
that ,she didn't actually help him
with any of the entries, because she
wasn't home enough.

S urprised by News
How did she feel when she first
heard about her fat.'"1er winning the
contest? Here's what she says.. I ,vas very exeited and. thrilled

about it My father was in Seattle,
Wa:s.h ington, on business, so· when
they first told .m e, I just couldn't
believe it. Dad came back to Minne•
sota from Seattle by plane in order
to apperu· on WCCO. I knew about
the contest about a day ahead of
tim'e, and it wasn't easy keeping it
under my hat w!len everybody was
wondering who was going to win. I
did manat:e to do it though!"
A diamond rin2", hvo $500 ward•
robes at Harold's in Minneapolis, a
fur coat, an $800 sterling silver set,
a $250 Ju~gn~e set, a $1400 televi•
slon set, nnd a car are only a few
of lhc prizes won by ~J . Kaercher.
Wnen he was inte1viewed over
WCCO, Mr. Kaercher mentioned
that his daughter was to receive
the car as a gift, but Nancy says
that he didn't mean he1·-he meant
a married sister in Urtoriville. Nan.
cy has no brothe1;<,, just two married

13ULL~TI~
130X
Beginning on Tuesday, March 1,
absolutely no readmissions will be
granted unless U1e illness has been
repor ted to health service on the
firs t day o! absence. If you are un•
able lo report in pe10'ion, notify your
uscmother so that she may in•

"

1

Inf

rm us. In case of illness \-vhi!e out
of to,vn ,vh.ich necessitates an abscncc, a' note from parent or fami-

...

ly docto1· will be required.
A
ational Camp directory is
availa'ble in Dean Garvey's office.
Those interested in summer em•
ploymcnt can get up.to.date in!or•
mation from thl,;; publication.
Kappa Delta Pi is sponsoring a
juke box dance after the TC vs.
Moorhead game Friday Feb. 25.

.. * •

.,

The Association of Chi!dhood Ed·
ucation will meet on Wednesday,
March. 2 at 7 p.m. in Room 221 of
Stewart Hall. An in.formal program
will follow the business meeting.

sister; one living in ·ortonville and
the other in San Jose, Cali!.
May Get Wardrobe ·
When we asked Nancy whether
she would get any of the prizes, she
said, "Yes, I think I shall be getting one of the $500 wardrobes., the
$800 stcrlir-.g silver set, and pro'bab•
ly the $250 luggage set, I 'm ;not
quite s ure what else, but Dad is
going to send a list of the prizes
and I shall probably be ab'e to
choose a few things.".
She ijays her lather will be sellIng some of the things, however, because he must pa.y a ta.x of $7,000

on \\1hat he won. Nancy a.!so says
that her mot.her is to get the fur
coat and her father intends to keep
the diamond ring to= himself . , '
· We also asked Nancy if she wou'd
mention a few of her father's other
entries, but she was reluctant · to
do this. Why? Because she thinks
that they were al1 pretty good.
Nancy is on a two year elementary curriculum and plans to gradu•
ate this spring. Just one more thing
- when we asked
ancy whether
she intended to stay on at ,5chool,
her emphatic reply was, "Oh, sure!"

and Ri ver Falls, .Wis. '
.
Students from TC .~ •l).o attended
\vere: St-an Brown. TiTla l\lcFarlane,
Rut,h S \Ved.z inski, Florence 1\Iorteu •
. son, .Ida Mary Lwulsten, Lilias Peterson, VaJjean Tomaseski. Audrey
Carlson, Lucille Boru.wick, Paul
brand, Myra Ki1nplln_g, Clair J\10r•
Busch, Clarence Gre lson, Ivy Hilde. ·
: rjson, l\targaret Schmi~t, Clinton
: Strand, Wa.!lace Wubbles. Frank

Johnston and Le\Vis Johnston. Mr.
CharJes .Emery and Dr.• Rachel Bo•
doh attended as facult}• advisors.
1 The conference opened with a
, luncheon in the junior ballroom at
Coffman union. Here the various
i delE-Jations were addressed by Dean
Diek of the Univer.sity of Minneso•
ta.
i
Students Preside at Conference
The conference was a student pro•
ject entirely and students presided
over the conference and sat on the
vario us paneJ.s. However, each paneJ
ha d a faculty advisor. Each de1egate could choose which panels he
wished to attend.
The panels discussed such vital
education questions as religious and
sex education in public schoois, core
curriculum, discipline, and extra•
curricular activities.
TC P w:ticipates

TC Alumni Association

Plans to.Build Bridge

l,¼ : ~
.

.._

Miss Mary O'Neill, president of Teache-i;t College Alumni association,
has announced that the executive board is c.'.!hying out the plans raunched
at the homecoming luncheon for the beautification of property which has
been purchased by the association for college use.
T!le fir.s.t item: on this '48•'49 .prpjei:t is the buiding of a bridge to the
islands. ,;This memorial bridge is being dedicated to faculty members who
inspii·ed our graduates and who de•
voted their lives t o our college and tion measures.
to those graduates who served in
"With each donatl.011 of three dol.
World War II and who gave their Jars or more a file membership in
Jives for us in the purcuit of that OUr association ~viU b e given, it the
cbnilict," said Miss O'NieH.
graduate is not already ,a 1nernbe r,"
Board meetings have been h eld adde d Miss o·Neill.
every t.wo weeks .i:-etting ideas for
"Contributions
from interested
this bridge. Evans ,Anqe,;-son, TC people who are not grad uates will
faculty ine.tn ber ar-d association secalso be appreciated," s!le concluded.

1·etary, has been contacting . enb>in-

eers for sketch es, suggestions and
fees.
In March, 13,000 gradua.tes will
be as ked by Jetter to make contri.
bu tions to raise a fund of $25,000.
These letters will be addressed by
volunteer faculty members and
students who are interested. Refreshm ents at thes't "addressing
bees" will be served by members of
the Faculty Wives club under the
direction of Mrs. Floyd Perkins,
president. Dates of this addressing
parties wil 'be announced in THE
CHRONICLE.
Miss Regina Martini and Mrs.
Ruth Moran, board members, are
contacting key graduates in Minne•
sota's 87 counties to act as chair•
men of their respective counties.
These chairmen · will contact all
alumni in their respective areas for
a dinner meeting. £-xecutive board
members will be present at as
many of these meetings as is pos.
sib:e to tel1 about tb~s bridge project as well as the other beauti!ica•

TC Students
To
Be Shot
Students who are Schick positive
may receive immunization through

a Health service program beginning
Mru·c!l 21, l\li'SS Ione Johnecheck,
college nurse, announced thls week.
Shots will be administered from
2:30 to 3 :30 p m. each Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Test shots
will be given throught April 6.
The schedule for complete im•
munization consists of fou1• doses.
A test do.se is fo,lowed by another
in two days, a third in three weeks
and the fina1 shot t!lree weeks later.
'"The entire program . should be
followed to assure complete immu•
nily," said Miss Johnecheck.
Students who have not had a
smallpox vaccination within the last
five yeacs also have thi.s shot at

H0 bby Cl asses
T0 be Offered I

Mr. Raymond Larson, head of
the industrial arts department,. announced this week that a series of
adult hobby classes will be offered
to the public if enough people show
intereS t .
"The classes will be open to any.
one not now attending a full time
day school," Mr. Larson said. "They
are designed to encourage the home
work shop, provide experience in
the correct use of tools, a11d promote 'better use of leisure tii:n.e."
The plan calls for sup!!rvised
work in metal and wood working
ceramics, upholstery, home mechanics, furniture refinishing, plastics
and e lectricity. The entire program
will be under the supervision of Chi
Sigma Chi, the industrial arts fra.
ternity, and it~ advisors.
Registration fee will be $3 for
twelve essions with the fee to be
paid at the time of enrollment.
Mr. Larson emphasized that preference is to be given to Lliose want•

ing experience in fields other than
those pursued for a Jiving. He
asked that those interested fill in
the questionaire printed be'. ow and
return it to Chi Sigma (;hi, State
Teachers college. .
Name
Add ress
Phone ___Occupation _ _ _ __
Area in which interested ( umber
in order of preference) Meta]_
Wood __ Ceramics __ Uphols•
tering _ _ Home meclianics __
Furniture refinishing __ Plastics
__ Elec11;c1ty __ Others _ __
ights preferred: (Number in order of preference)
Monday __ Tuesday _ _ Wedne.s·
day__ Tl]w-sday __ Friday
umber of nights per week:
(Check one).
~
1_2_3_4_5_

The panels were lively and every.
one had h is cha.nee to voice his opin•
ions. TC was no exception. If you
had walked down the third floor of
the Union last Friday a nd opened
the door to room 351, you would
have heard Stan Brown giving his
Continued on Page 3

Prison Prom
To be Saturday

' " If I Had Th,e Wings Of An An•
gel" will be the theme song of T . C
men at the "Prison Prom," Saturday n ight .
It's not that bad fellow,, ; the girls
will take you out for a change.
You may not have much freedom,
but we said it was a"Prison Prom ."

Lawrence hall girls are taking
over Satu1·day n ight, so don't worry,
there'll be p:enty of excitement.
Frank Koterba's orchestra wj ll be
the main attraction.
Th\s dance wil1 be an op!)flrtunity
for the 1girls to drag out their party
, · dress and heels (shoes, of coui-se)
and ask their favorite dream date
for an evening of dancing, entertainment and fun .
In charge of the all•college "Pris•
on Prom" are: Barbara Mraz, ge·n ·
era! chairman; Marion Zirn:merman,
decorations; Vivian Put.'nam, refresh•
ments; Sylvia Anderson, entertain·
ment; Myrle P aulson, publicity.
Lawrence and carol hall residents
will entertain their guests at a burfet supper a t 6 p.m.
Probation hours will be from
9 p .m. to midnight.

River Falls Choir
To Give Concert
The River Falls State Teachers
College (Wis.) choir wi11 pr~ ent a
concert the evening of Mar. 14 at"
the Tec!l High north auditorium..
This is to be . an exchange concert
with the TC Chore.l c!ub. A return
performance by the Choral club will
be given in River Falls on Mar. 24.
Plans for this exchange project
"vere made last. summer when Dr.

KleinpeU, president of River Falis
TC, \vas here to deliver a commence.

ment address. He thought thi.s would
be a splendid idea to promote good
will between the colleges.
Their choir will give the first
part of the concert and the Choral
club wilJ join them in the remain•
ing number on the program. This
concert is open to the public and
wili be free of charge.
Mr. Harvey Waugh stated, "Since
this is the first day of registration,
a!l of the hud~nts at TC wil1 be
free. We ,would like every student
to come and act as ho,sts to the Riv•
er Falls Choir."

AU students uf the geography
cla.5s in Rooll'\ G (class of 1901, that
is) wil1 be g iven just one . more
chance to copy down their assign.
ment, if ·they have failed to do so.
Saturday, Feb. 26, 1949 is definite•
ly the :ast chance these a:ged sc!lolars have o~ taking advantage of
this opportunity.
This was decided upon after
workmen tearing down the wall.,;; of
Room G in Old Main, uncovered the
backboards that originally graced
the walls o! this room.
It is hard to say how many years
L'1ese blackboards have been wal-ed
up but the writing.. th,tt was !ou11d
on them is as legible as the day it
was first put there.
·
'
The boa·rds were covered with
geography notes plu,~ quite a stiff
assignment. In one corner of the

A student•facuJty committee announced p!ans yesternay for an all.
college variety show to be held in the new auditorium April 2.
The new show already has 'been given a tit'.e-"KSTC presents .. • the
greatest show of the year." It is dec;.igned to replace the Talahi ·revue, ·the
student produced show that was staged for m any rears by the student
councU. Last year, beca11se or mov•
i11g a nd lack of a showplace the
Talahi Revue was dropped.
A part of the show will be comedy, music a nd skit'>- However, Ro•
bert G:asgow, music department fa.
culty m,ember states that the show
will not be a 'd uplicallon of t..'1e Ta,
lahi revue.
The show will be open to indivi•
duals and ·to campus ·or~anizations.

Clark Elected
MMSM Prexy

Entries in the variety sho\v , vill re•

ceive tryout'!, March 2, 3 and 4 with
an evening tryout slated for March
4. A schedule of rooms and the ap•
propriate time will be set at a Jilter
date by the program committee.
Announcements will be posted on
buUetin boards throughout the col.
~ege.
Talent Wanted .
"We would ~ike to have anyone
with the least bit of talent tryout
for the show, Mr. Glasgow stated.
"You don't have to be a profession•
al in 01-der to enter. The idea is to
produce a good, entertaining show.
" As an added Incentive there will
be three prizes given to the top
cQntestant.'51." Glasgow added, "First
prize winner will get $25; second,
$15; and third, $10."
"No>M is the time for all good or•
ganizations to come to the aid of
their talent." Herman Schneider
college imresario remarked when
asked what. he thought of the new
''KSTC presents'' show.
Ray Campbell, another floted TC
ontrepreneur suggested that oragnizations "take up their talent in a
sweeping move- and make with the

board was a notice reading, "Take
this assi.:5nment down today. All

notes will be removed from the
board Saturday."

Debate Teams
Talce 9 of 1.6
At Eau Claire
Four TC Debate teams w on 9 out
of 16 matches at the Eau Claire
(Wis) · TC intercollegiate speech
tournament last Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.
Sixty.eight teams representing
thirty.nine mid•western colleges and
universities took part in the tour•
nament. Activities included debate,
oration. extemporaneous speaking,
d '.~cussion and after dinner speak.
ing.
Louis Frana and Gordon Erickson
won 3 out o! 5 debates by deteating
the UnivePsity- of Minn., Dubuque
univer~ity, Riyer Fall TC. They Jost
to Iowa university a nd · Macalester:
Harold Gardner and Ted Darby
defeated Iowa university, Augsbut:'g
and River Falls TC. They lost to the
Universfty of Minn. and to Ripon
university.
Gene Skelton and Ben Friedric!ls
defeated Luther college, lost to Uni•
ver.'iity of Minn., River Falls TC, Du.
buque university and Ripon univer•
sity.
Jim Zaiser and Bill Knaak defeat.
Cd Mankato TC and Macalester.
In tl,e extemporaneous speaking
events Louis Frana drew the tO))iC
entitled " The Indol)es ian Situation."

He finished in first place, thus
qualifying for the final round of ex•
temporaneous ,s ,peaking. In the fin·
a1 round he finished in the fourt.'1
place with the topic "Peace Possibilities in China". Frank Finn of
Notre Dame, Edward Allen of St.
Mary's and Ben Larson of the Uni•
versity of Wisconsin were first, se•
cond and third place winners.

Bill Clark .
Bill Clark, junior from St. Cloud,
has been elected president of the
Minnesota •MC"~hodlst.. Student Move•
ment from the coming ye11c.
The Minnesota Methodist Student
Movement held its.. annual conference at the First Methodist" church
last weekend. This organization con.
sists of Methodist student leaders
from nine Minnesota colleges and
the University of Minnesota. Sixty•
five students and eleven ,state youth
leaders attended the conference
from schoo's in t his area.
Rev. Eugene Durham1, director of
the student foundation at North•
western university, was the main
speal<er. I n his speeches he carried
out the confere11ce t heme, "Your
FaiU1.1 Your Future".

The program included discu,-sion
gro ups on the Methodist Student
Movement projects, and problems
that are met in campus or ganiza•
tions . .
Fifteen students attended from
' e TC Wesley Foundation..

music."
• Play Four Pa.i·t how
The
program committee for
"KSTC presents" ha,,;; planned t he
tentative evening pertormance into
a four part show, ~ith 15 minutes to
be schedu led for each i)ortion of it.
"We'll have a new m aster of cere•
monies for each part of the program
that way and things won't get a bit
dull ," Glasgow expounded .
"Even lf you don't enter the con•
test with t he backin,r of ana orga.nl•
zation you wlU be eligible for the
prize mine", Miss Pall.line Peruilng,
faculty advisor stated.
"We are looking for new talent,
for something or igina l and enter•
taining, here is your chance to prove
to your friends what a com ic you
really are. I! you play the bagpipes
Jet it be known April 2, if it's the
square dance your organ ization spe.
calizes in, l<?t that, too, be known
come April 2.
Don't forget the tryout dales are
March 2, 3 and t he evening of March
4.. Time and place to be posted.
Entry Blank P.rovlded
If you wou ld like to enter t hii,
gala extravaganza just fill in the
blank below and return to Mr. Robert Glasgow, room 131 by Tuesday
4 p.m.

OH , BLONDIE

Students Pref er Comics
Ta News, Survey Shows
Students of St. Cloud TC, alleg•
edly devoted to the pursuit of lrnow1.
edge, are still more interested in
the schrnoo than the state departmen t, according to a Student Opin•
ion poll completed this week.
In answer to a s urvey on their
n ewspaper reading habits. 68 per•
cen t of the students said they al·
ways read the comic strip. Onl y
12 percent always read th.e foreign
news :md only i7 percent ,always
read national ne,vs.

But even the comic strips don' t
hold the place ·of greatest popularity
among men students. That spot is
reserved for the .sport page-75 per
cent of the men students say t!ley
always read that.
Surprising as that may seem. 31
per cent of the co-eds a dmitted that
they always tum to the news of

Class Sees Pi~tures

Of Remodeling Job
"T!iat's a nice remodeling joo,
isn't it?" said Coach Warren Kasch
as he showed his political science
class a rece.nt picture of the White
Hou e.
"It certainly is," said the class,
looking at the picture of the girl in
a bathing suit on the back of eie
clipping.

Joe Dimaggio and George Mikan,
while only 28 percent said they con•
sistently read society and club news.
Society, Of course. ranks down
at the bottom among men students.
Only one percent always read it
while only six ;percent more usually
do.
Local news ranks above .national,
foreign, or state news in the inter•
est of both men and women stu.
dents. Forty-three percent say they
always read loca1 news and 35 per•
cent more say they usually read it.
As for the commercial side o! the
paper, more women than men say
they always read the display adver•
tising but more men than women
read the want ads.
Here is a chart showing percentages among al1 students questioned.
T!na question was what part of the
daily newspaper do you read, and
the columns in order are: always,
usually, occasionally, never.
Foreign news ............ 12 40 42 6
National news ..'. ....... 17 45 34 4
State ;news ·······~·····-· 15 39 41
5
Editorials .................. 26 14 52 8
Sports ........................ 58 19 16 7
Society & Clubs, ...... ..12 15 31 42
Comics ···-·-····-········ 68 17 10 5
Local News ·--············ 43 35 21 1
Movie & Stage ··-······ 12 28 50 10
Advertising ................ 3 18 61 18
Columnists •···•··-····· 13 30 41 16
Want ads ············-·- 5 10 52 33

KSTC PRESENTS
Entry Blank
Name ..............................................
Phone .......................................... ..
Home Town ..................................
Type of Talent

··················· ..·················••1··•*'····••. •·····
(music, comedy, magic)

!;'reference date for tryout
March 2, 3, 4
St. Cloud residence
P.O.

·-

. Science Club Elects ,
Mew Officers . . .

Gilbert Quaal ha.-; been elect~
Science club president to serve for
the next three ~uarters.
Other new officers are: Lawrence
HegJund, vice p,•esident; Betty 1:Jas•
seJ,
secretal'y,treal_\ur~:
Russell
Johnson, P,.l!red Grewe and Genosia
Tiburzi, program committee mem•
bers.
Next Wednesday members of the
Science club will tour the power
hou~e of Northern States Power
company.

PAGE TWO
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As Time Goes By

What We Find ln Exchanges
Everything that does not turn out in
our favor is bad, since we are by nature selfish beings. \\'e are not necessarily uncommonly selfish, but we are indi,·iduals, with
our ch-cs to Jook after. Our welfare is of
fir t importance. Thu5 it i wc sometimes fall
under the impres5ion that when anyone gives
us Jess than we honestly feel we deserve, we
are getting a raw deal. This imprcs.ion is excusable 5omcwhat, h::cau,e as anyone know.,
omctimes we are the victims of unfair play.
But ince there is always the other guy's
story, lrts con . idcr that there is the chance
that there arc factors involved which we arc
not aware of; or granting that the other guy
is not infallible, that the deal docs not necessari ly imply had faith even though it be evident that there is an irregularity.
ed in an editorial accusing the faculty of deliT/ie Dakota Student comes out flatfoot])Cratcly reducing the final grndc of certain
!\tudents out of sheer pigheadedness when
the test grades throughout the quarter were higher.
"This little gripe," ther write, "will be
justified as long as teachers let their ego rule
their red pencils."
There is an ego in c,·cry man. The ego
is what makes us men-raises us above the
brute. Jfot if we hold the ego down to what
it was meant to be and not Jct it make tyrants of u ; no man need fear us.
·

***

According to the cMinnesota Daily , congres~mcn arc findin g it hard to take sides on
the lahor law being- clt-aftcd in congress.
They arc afraid someone i, goi,ig to lose
some of hi. ri ghts as we thought of them all
these years, no matter how they write up
the hill.
"lF President Truman- through a
course ruling on his unspecified powers or
through congressional legislation-can get an
injunct 1on to prc,·cnt a , trike in vital ,nclu. try,
then labor will be forced to work when it
doe. n't w:1nt to."
That would be a bitter pill for anyone
to swallow.
"The forcing of rncn to work against
their will is hard I)• in keeping with the principles of liberty and freedom."

* **

Th e College Reporte1· (Mankato) asks:
\V hat do we expect from education? And answers its own question:
"Pure memorization doesn't allow a
problem to be weighed according to the truth.
1
or doe it make for much creative ability."
In other words, people don't always under tand all they knm\◄ about :the many
things they study in college.
" Education concerns not only the body
but the mind and the will because its aim is
the dc\·clopment of personal ity."

tiubble Uubble
Hubble saw the game Friday night.
That first quarter Hubble was all burned
up, but later he was set on fire. A player told
him TC would Joo c, the tricky liar. His
lungs were tired, his tongue was dry, as he
acked out early without a sigh .
Saturday wa a dorm dance, but Hubble •
didn't go. The boys joined him later to
pend their doc.
To make more clearly the· prececding
point, I'll rep at a toast Hubble heard that
night. "Here's to my lady dressed in blue;
she'd like this drink or perhaps a brew. She'd
like to cuddle till I darn near smuther, but
when I'd get erious he'd go home to I'.Iother. elfi-h--<larn her!!!"
After two weeks of campus life, Hubble was till at a loss for a place to hang his
hat--or more familarily, home. i\Iany a gab
session in Alrnies emitted an inquiry of where
Hubble wa going to sleep that night. "Ah,
don't worrv," Hubble always said, "it' who
ya' know. ' Finally, curiosity got the best of
a couple of guys, and late one dark and frosty nio-ht they tracked Hubble down the icy
streets and they hid behind a bush a he
neared tewart hall. Hubble glanced futivcly
to the left and right and with a movement
quicker than the eye, he had lid over the
sill of and open wii,dow in Stewart. "Come
on, now we've got him." And the jokers were
on Hubble' trail. Down the dark hall they
tore, unaware of the dark corner am:l crevice they flew by, intent only on the domestic sounds i· uing from a room ahead. Jack
and J ohn skidded to a halt and peered ·into
the candle lit room. "Well, I'll be doggoned!
If Hubble hasn t made his home in P.O. 1o.
134. (Editor's note: We hope Hubble is a
maticulou hou e keeper, and had left no
personal rubble cluttering up your mail box.)

vYe take exception to the word "will".
The will is something that cannot be educated. The will guides the intellect, directs it,
restrain it, and often steer it around things
it fears to know because it i evi l. The more
an evil will kn·ows the more evil it will grow.
The will is something you and I don't know
too much about, but we should know that it
can't be educated.
There is something tremendously moving about the death of a teacher. It is almost
a if our own mother had died.
Few here are among us who do not have
in our mind a pic.ture frc h and viYid of every teacher we ever had . Very old men can
sit and relate by the hour l ittle tales
that recapture the mannerisms and appearance of their first " school marm."
Good or bad, we remember them all
with . a feeling of affection. The bad ones,
we find looking back, were not so bad as we
had imagined. More than likely 1t was we ,
who were bad . The good ones will be an inspiration to us all through our lives. It is the
mediocre one that we have the greatest tendency to forget.
The question is, what kind are we going to be? A good idea might be to think
over our attitude toward 0U1; present teachers
and make some sort of choice as to what a
good teacher's qualifications and attitude
should be.
'ot that experience at teaching might
not change our ideas considerably, but at
least we ~,•ill have someth ing to work with .
The trouble is, there is not a close
enough bond between the student and the
teachers. After all here at this teachers college there shou ld be more of a brothers-inarm attitude. Vle are all going the same
way. In just a few short years, or maybe
months, we will all be in the same boat.
Even a professional student should be
able to feel that when he goes out into life
he should like to how an old teacher around
and discuss the details of a job with him . I t
would be good for the teacher as well as for
the old grad. And it may be of immeasurable
value to the generation coming up if the
teacher can get a practical angle of the subject he teaches.
A right guy might even introduce the
old teacher around as his father, the father
of his learn ing, that is, fo r what else is he
who gives the life of learning to th ose who
go out and live by it?

by Connie Cunn1ngham
\ Vhile bserving the reactions of my
brain under a micro cope I came to the conclu ion that although pin-sized it could hold
a few hundred words of "gab" and "gush" ·
that might strike .the readers fancy.
Some people go to college to pursue
learning while others go to learn pursuing,
(and they get by-with it !) . . . If there's anything worse than being old and bent; it's being young and broke. Just ask a few student , you're bound to . ask the ri ght ones.
Take one person for instance, he makes bets
and has swimming for weeks. The last bet
made wa whether it would freeze by morning. It didn't! · Consequently he lives . . .
Many a girl will scream at the sight of ~
mouse, but yet they tbink nothing of stepping
into a car with a wolf . , . It seems to me fellows around T.C. have no respect for ageunle it's bottled! . .. . I heard a new definition of a teacher- a person who swore he
would starve before teaching and has been
doing both ever since . . . Ideas are funny
little things, aren't they? They won't work
unless you do ... Speaking of ideas : . . isn't
it self-sati fying while trying to unlock a
door in the dark, the key goes in at the first
try ? But, isn't it disgusting wh en you insert
the key to unlock--only to find it was unlocked all the time? .•. Believe it or not,
a very smart man once said, "Never tell a
teacher where to get off unless you are a bus
driver." Even then, some bus drivers aren't
too cooperative, eithe1·.
For fear that the female readers will
feel neglected-Just think, spring isn't TOO
far away. Ah, spring ! ! ! The time when
a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of
- BASEBALL and TRACK (Ugh ! that's
only too true!) \ Ve, the modern lasses have
many trials.• If we go with all the boys'
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: :'i~!n;!a;:te:~e~.
;::~tea\ t:~~e1~;1~::
we're a flir t. If we don't we're "hig h-hat".
If we tudy, we're a book worm, if we don't
study, we're not sch olarly. So what can a
poor girl do to strike a happy medium?
(Any suggestions for the fa irer sex?)
Like this one? H e bid his girl goodnight
the color left lier checks, it stayed on his coat
lapel for six or seven weeks. (Although this
may seem like an ·advertisement for one of
our l ocal dry cleaners- it's not.
I'll ask for a leave of absence to sweep
~h e sand off the fl oor, my hotir glass is J.os~
rng-AS TIME GOES BY.

Convos Educational, Why
Not Attend Every Monday?
The ~mugness of the average college
student is graphically illustrated by the lack
of attenda nce at convocation. \ Ve come to ·
college to get an education but turn down
c-ne of the best opportunities we have because
s~mchow we feel, in a queer muddled way
that it is something we don't need. W e feel
above that sort of thing. Act ually college
students have won little international recognition for their piercing insight into the involvements of life. A convo speaker is usually hand picked to give us just such insight ..
H e provides the best opportunity we will ever have for learning to correlate the endless

Character Iinversonality
Are Job Qualifications
Kalamazoo, Michigan-(ACP)-A feature
"Throughout your schooling and your
life it would be wdl to work toward the following goals which are the high criteria
posed by employers and by life itself. These
go:ds are based on the recent findings of Rusell A. Steven on, dean of the school of business admini tration, n;versity of Michiga n ,
to find what they believed to be the out
standing qualification considered when emplovers interview graduates for executive or
semi-executive positions.
"Physical qualities appearance, charactc1· and personality are trait most desired by
employe - eeking trained personnel for development and advancement to high position in bu iness. Important, but of secondary concern to executives hiring per onnel,
:11·e in order: intellectual qualities, leadership,
'promise' and finally, performance.
"These, then are the most important
things an e1pployer con. ide1 : physical qualities, appearance, character and personality.
Of le s impor'tance is knowledge of a part-icuhr profe· ion 01· trade. It might be wise,
then, to revamp your program to include
more school acti,·itie which develop such desirable pe1--onalitr trait and which, incidentally, add pleasure .to your life!"
0

Secretarial Duties 'Are,.-Jl aried
and 1nteresting to W o~kers
1

"She's a pretty busy woman," said
D ean Garvey about her ecretary, .:\1arian
H ansen. And after I'd ta}kcd to Mari:111 a
few moment., I realized her bo g was right . .
I should say one of her bosses, because while
Yla.rian i Dean Garvey' secretary each
morning, she works for Dean Clugston in the
afternoons. "I like my work because I meet
so many people," J'vlarian told me. And she
gets a lot of variety in her work, for in her
morning position she does a lot of per onel
work, and in the afternoon she turns to academic battles with room assignments and
class schedules. One of her favorite iobs is
. collecting Blue C,·oss payments from the faculty. ''This way I meet them all, and they
are a wonderful group of people."
,
1 Th e other big rea on that Marian is such
a ·busy person, is that she was married last
October, and after office work she has housework to do everyday. "But we jnst have a
small apartment so it isn't too bad," she

I am sitting in class writing' you th 1s
letter. I am writing in class because I am
bored. I don't know why I am always so
bored but it must be because I know all about
this.
M y boy fri end, Kenny, took me out
last weekend again . .Boy did we have fun.
By the way, mom dear, could I have some
more money? I'm broke.
I'm getting along fine in all my classes,
e pecially one. The professor of that class
said t,9 me, "I really don't know why you
bothe'r con;iing to clas ." Of course he meant
I was so smart I didn't need the class.
D on't forget to send tlurt money, mom
dear. I really need it. I bought a new dress
this week, too. It is a beautiful quilted purple taffeta with a cute red velvet collar, and
cuffs. Doesn't it sound darling? I know I
did11't really need it but there's a dance this
week end called a Prison Prom. I just had
to have a new dress because I di~11't want
Kenny to think I never get new clothes. I am·
d iscarding the skirt and blouse I bought last
week.
Your ever l oving daughter,
Erma
P. S. I hope you and dad are both feeling
well.

How Not to Study

Only one week left till exams and as
long as the whole quarter seems to.have slipped from under me without my getti ng my
masses of detail and data we absorb, and
feet on the ground to keep up I'd better betranslate it all into real, vital living.
gin to study.
·
The object of education is not to make
I'd really pla,i ned on a quiet evening
·blotters of our minds to absorb all the maat home, but I can't study quietly. First I'd
terial t hrown at us in our .class work and just
better get my hair washed . . . feels awful
1
have t stay there to fade and gradually disdirty.
appear. Unless it makes life meaningful it is
My hair is nicely soaked when my mom
not really edu~tion. V-le liye only so much
calls me to the phone. An invitation to the
of li fe ,as we are awa re of, and we are not
show and me· with wet hair., . maybe tomorreally aware of the meaning and value of
row night I can make it. H alf hour later,
what we know unless y;e are able to corremy hair is dry by then, I return to finish the
late .and chrystallize the data.
job and a matter of minutes lat~r emerge
• Mature minds can see through things
feeling much mre lig ht headed, put not a bit
and draw intelligent conclusions. To trace
more ambitious. Oh, well, ambition was Cae- '
out th e logic of a well planned speech such
ser's downfall.
·
1
as we have been heari ng at our convocations
ow I ettle down armed with my hair
is as good aq exercise for our-dare we sugbrush, bobby pins, a coke, a sandwich, and
gest-somth ing less than mature minds, as
last but not l east my history book. The only
we will come across.
trouble now is that the newspaper is too close
0~ do we feel that we are on the same
and there are a few interesting headlines on
level of maturity as our elders?
the front page, besides part of history is curThe l ocal newspaper only this week
rent events, even though they are found 011
brought up this · i sue in an editorial advothe sports and society pages.
cating that 18-year-olds iJe allowed to vote.
Golly, it's getting late and I still have
They argued that if for no other reason than
not begun to study for that long dreaded test,
th at they were used to fight the war and
~o .I open my book to .page one (even though
they should be allowed to vote. But 1s there
1t 1s he end of the quarter.) About this time
any correlation between being mature enough
my brothec turns on the radio and I have to
to 'vote and having stamina enough to fight?
listen for ju t a li ttle while. After all, how
SbaJl the oldsters be disenfranchised because
c?uld Mary win J oe without my help, bethey are not capable of making a soldier?
s1des I may get a few new pointers.
Portunately even young immature people
I wonder if Betty has a date tonight. I
realize there is something radically wrong , guess I'd better check. Haven't seen her
with this kind of reasoning.
since this afternoon so we have an awful lot
Then there ,are those who go to college
to talk about. After a half hour of discuswith the idea that a man with a college edusing -clothes, ~en, the re t of the girls, a
cation is necessarily educated. ·6thing could
newspaper arttcle, a,nd a few lesser subjects
be further from the truth . A very intelligent
I am back at my hi tory (second paragraph:
person can go through college with flying
page one.)
colors and completely escape the taint of edow some company comes . . . Did I
ucation. Such people hope to get t he fruits
say a quiet evening at home? Couldn't be
of education without the ed.ucation . I has
noisier on the corner of seventh avenue and
been done, but the odds are strong against
t. Germain on a Friday night.
it. \\"h y take a chance? Get the most out of
Oh well the test i n't until next week,
your education. D on't make the mistake of
I only have 435 pagts to do. My hair still
mi ing the mo t important part of it. See
isn't put up so I'd better do that and go to
you at convo.
bed. I can always stucfy tomorrow.

confided. Even though one might think 1aria 1 h:is littl e time for anyt hing but work he
lo 'e. dancing and spends a lot of time playing the piano.
Beatrice Raymond, .ccretary to the dean
of men, is the friendly little brunette known
to evervonc at T.C. as "Bea". She i from
Little F:ills, attended busine: collcg-e here
1
in St. Cloud, and ha been at T.C. for two
year .. She said, "I like everythi ng about
m)' job." Her job includes a lot of work
with the Veterans .dmini· tration , as igning
lockers, typing up and filing records, dictati on, and all the regular duti . of a ecretary.
"Bea' l ike to dance. She e\re n jitterbugs a little. She also collects records, both
popular and cmi-cl:tssic. ,he loves to go t
football and basketball ga me , but bascba l
i her vcr1: favorite. P erhaps the best way to
describe "Bea" to you i to quote one of her
fellow workers. " 'Bea' is a good egg and Jots
of fun."
Mari on Schwegman i. T.C.'s business
office secretary. She is from St. Cloud and a
graduate of Drew bu iness college. Marion
has been here two years, and like. her work
very well. he has a variety of jobs but the
biggc t one is typing- out checks for all the
school purchases. This didn't .out1d very cxcit1ng to me, but Marion likes her job. "I
gue s it's because I like office work and alway have," she said .
\~Then I asked Marion what she did in
her spare time he repli ed, "I guess I spend
it.all with my boy friend;' She is engaged but
stil l expects to work for a few more years.
Marion l ikes to dance, both slow and jitterbugging. She Jives only about four blocks
fr om T.C. so doe n't have to ~vorry about
getting to work on time. I might also add
that Marion has five brothers anci sister-, and
she thinks large fa mili es are wonderful.
H o,vever she thinks four children make an ·
ideal family.
Well, if thi little peck into the Jives of
T.C.'s private secretaries has lured a few
prosp ctive teachers into ~he business world
-who know's, perhaps they're on the ·ri g ht
track.

To The Men

• • • ••

H ere's a·n inside on L awrence hall's
Prison Prom , guy . Now that some ravi shing
piece of womanhood has asked you to a tend,
you'd probably like to know that this isn't a
Sadie H awkins D ay affair altogether.
You, th'e handsome Romeo, mu t call for
your gal. For heaven' sake, don't come in
costume! To even a ball and chain! Your
. partner will be wearing heels so you had better wear a suit.
This is a. good dea.1 with an orchestra.
D on't forget to come!
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Forays Into Appalachian M ·ntarn·s Davies Explains LSA - Receives 'Thank YQu'
··'" nhart Problems Facins letter From German Mother
Net Prize Antiques for Dr.
British Socialists

Ordinarily, a course In Shakespeare doesn't arouse too much enthusiasm. Most of us have usuar y
"made a run on such enlightening
cour:ses as Basket Weaving 1, 2, 3,
or Theory of Typing.
But those who have taken Dr.
T. A. Barnhart'!! conrse a t TC du.r·
ing the !last year have !ound that
it didn't huit at all, and that much
of the course has been conducted
in interesting and comto.r table surroundings of ea. y chairs, spinning
wheel~. ancient silver and pewter
ware, and other l.ntcrcsling antiques.
These surroundings are not a p remeditated inducement to increase
the popularity of the course. T!ley
just occupy a natural place among
the Barnhart horne furnishings, and
class members have been frequent
guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Barnhart to hear the Shake.'ipearian
dramas as recorded by the best artists of the day. Here they have
had an opportunity to sec Dr. Barn.
hart's e,:ce lent collection of authent!~ colonial furnishings.
A sp;nning wheel made of hick•
ory and ma ple stands a t least five
!cet hi gh and ls at least 150 years
old. Th'.~ whee1 antedates the treadle type spinn i:ig wheel ·by at least
fifty years . Many of the tal:>'es are
ot cherry wood and a.re equally as
Id as the sp,nner. One table is
mad<> of a beaut ifully grained rosewood and would constitute a collector's prize Jn Itself. Rosewood is
anything but plenli!Ul and Is !ound
only in Europe.
Many o! these piece,5 have been
pkkeo up in the eastern p art o! the
United States. Forays into the Appalachians and s u rro unding hrns
have netted more than one excel·
lent trophy.
Dr. Rarn.hart t Jls how he found .
a ch rrywood tab!c of excellent
qualily that was b int used as an
Ironing board ,and work bench. Ile

Col. R. D. Rhys Davies in hls ta·k
at convoca tion Monday explained
the Britis h new deal. He began his
exp!anat'.on cf the British government by s tating that prior to the
war Bri ta in only had one party, the
Conservath·e.
He pointed out that everyone had
been well satisfied with this party
u:itil the w ar when labor didn't have
anything a nd it was fo'und that
Br; tain w~.5 unprepared for war.
A great s..l1are of the Conservative !)art_· went off to war, he-went
on but the Labor Socialist party
workers hr1d their work to do at borne and hence became quite
stronc- po'ittca.ly.
Col. Da vies defined the Socialists·
vie\vpoin t in the follo\ving w·ords,

"Give the work'ng man all he needs
in a poli tical way, whether the
country can afford it or not. Peo-

ple wi ll t hen turn around and work
tha t much harder."
In appraisa1 of the Socialist Labor
par y he a ttributed higher wages
for the w ork;ng man, better home
conditio ns. g reater preformence in
J'eal antiq u e. This spinning wheel, which stands by the dining room
windows in the home of Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Barnhart, is more than l.50
Years o !d.

A

rtlad i t r efjpjshed an(l no,v the sign s

of its forn1er abuse are no more to
be .seen. Dr. Barnhart said a lack

ot ae!-ifh e tic ap])reciation among the
inhabitants of the hill country of
the East and Sou~h has caused the
d estruction and ntlsuse of n1ore than
one coUec~or's iteJ11..

Dr. Barnhart's collection is not
confined to furniture alone but
ranges from o' d clocl<S to a splendid
collection of old silver and pewter.
A tall. unfinished cherrywood cab•
inet contain,~ mary :i"ousehold· articles made of silver and pewter, from
p lain designs to intricate patterns
o( engraving.

Ed Conferenc e
Continued from Page 1

opinion on the benefits of extra-curricular activities. Later you would
have heard Valjean Tomaseski vi.
goroL•.~Jy defending student government. Next door Tina McFarl ane
was busy giving another panel, her
:ideas on discipline.
The panels did not end with disnussal. The students Immediately

:llormed little g roups in the halJs and
ke pt rli:-ht on discussing things.
Student,,;; at the "U" no longer
need the little blue gadgets ·to iden•
tify visiting education students.
Wherever a small group blocked a
hallway wavi,ng their hands and
mentioning words like "core curriculum" and "individual differences",
it was certain_ that they were attending the educationaJ conference.
The closing session was held Saturda y afternoon w]:len all the students got together to eva'. uate the
conference,

At the last LSA meeting, members heard a letter from a German
mother thanking the club for the
CARE package sent to her last
December.

I left the house of my; parents, I
cannot remember that we have had
such a spend.id mea1 on our table.
And that only through your love
and kindness.

Student officers were elected to
serve for the next year, beginning
spring quarter. Those elected were:
Flore cc Mortenson, president; Les
Olson vice president; Betty Ebert,
secret~ry;
Marion
Zimme1man,
trea. urer; Faye Jensen, program
chairman; Donna Nelson, mission
secretary; and Sy.via Anderson, so•
cia1 chairman.
This is U1e letter written in thanl,s
for the CARE_ package :

My deepest wish is that you may
fee1 what a lot of joy you ,5end us
w~th your parcels.

WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR WTh'NERS

DELUXE

VERNWI:-,fTER

IT'S THE BEST
SANDWICH IN TOWN

BARBER SHOP

had holy days as never before. Since

- A1soI-lcavy 1alt
Goo 1 Fr~nch Frie

60'1 ½ St. Germain

Meet Your Friends

and EATING PLACE

-

AT-

ST. CLOUD'S
POPU.LAR SHOPPING

c ;alized med icine he argued in faVor

of very little socialized medicine.
Col. Davies said he himself didn't
favo r' either side but was pre,5enting
an objeclive picture . .

It .Pays t.o Buy Quality!
If your suit is 'bought here
you will get quality backed
oy a guarantee of satislacti6n .
Rddn ey Clothes are a brand
we do recommend .

THE BEST OF
FOOD ALWAYS

Rainbow Cafe

$45.00 and up

Reasonable Prices
on
Lunches
Meals

The "N·ew Clothes"
Store
Oppos ite the post office
in S t. Cloud

Fountain Service

Apply in writing to Chronic'. e
ad manager, Lucile Borowick.

l
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ffl~LTOP GROCER Y

GROCERIES -

l1IEATS -

1'l0LD DRINRS

Kilian Blvd,

'

Luncheons and Sandwiches
FOUNTAIN

flCll.!'Oll.

THE

You should have seen ' my little
boy, Gabriele's eyes with the ar-

Col. Davies described their food
as dull short of delicacies, although
the ge~eral health of the peop·e is
good. Turning to the question of so-

area.

MEALS

For The Best in Haircuts
Corne to

rival of your parcel. Now ,ve h ave

DA'N MARSH DR.UGS

WANTED
Student to handle laundry and
dry cleaning in the college

Riv~rside Store

The Maid-Rite Shop wlll give
delicious Maid-Rite Sancl•
wich to the HUSKY scori11g
the firs t point in every conference basketball :;amc of the

a

th ~s ocean.

the1r p r omises.
As f o.r !.he unfavo::-ab'.le results of
this r.-e,v !lady's actions he stated
t bat he f e lt the deg1·adation .of the
puofession:il n1an " 'as great. "Socialis::n in Britain 'is not different.
than socia lism in Russia," he pointed 01.?t.

a:"!!!~~~~~~~~~~!1-il'..

G ,US'S

But the harmony of days at' Christmas and New Year are broken because my dearset !1.usband still is
:::one No word, n~ message · arrived
to our family s:nce 1iH4. Always
the question is he st!l1 a ·ive or a

H elmstedt, 10th
February. 1949
The past year starts with a Care
package from you so it e,nds with
a Care package too. You may be
sur e t:hat many thought of thank
you and be'it wishes have gone over

that the Soc'ali.sts are reliable peor a tions and factor y work. He feels
pie and that they wiU carry out

prhoner of "·ar or is ho not an·y .
more on earth. This dark' country
Russia gives no a..'1swe.r and therefore the holy days are black days
itr my life.
'
Could you, understand ?
Only Gabrie!e's lucky eyes and
the knowledge that over there are
people with a wide hcal't for our
s on'Ow he ps almays agai 1 over the
days.
l\fay Cod bless you,
I am your;<; sincerely,
Le11i Sondermann

Phone 44·8 0

-
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Twi1i Strap Loafer
with Crep~ Soles

--
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SERVICE

School Supplies - G roceries

·Morrey Alan's

"The College ,Cleaners"
11 Fifth Avenue Sou th
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"Bendix" a big machine-full of wash--eight
pounds of dry clothes-for only 25c Your
entire laundering, for one person or a family,
done in just 30 minutes at the new "self sevice"

Telephone 4377

Open daily and evenings
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. / f Test Camel mildness for your,
self in your own ' T-Zone."
T for mste, T for th roar~ If, ar any tim~ you are ooc con•doced t h a t ~
arc the mildest cigarette you ',•e ever smoked, return the _rac-l:.age wrth the
unused Camels and yoa will receive its full purchase price.. plus postage.
( SigJJ.edl R. J. Re:rnolds Tobacco Compa.oy. \Vin.st0n• ale'm, ~onh Carolina.
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Here's Real Student Aid!
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THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

Huskies; DragonsiBattle for Third Tonite
Final Cage Tilt
For ·St. Cloud

Grads Coach Teams
In Hoclcey Meet
Even though St. Cloud Tech is
out of the State public High school
hockey tournament in St. Pau1 for
the first time since it,s inceptionthis fine, c!ean and progressive city
has reason to watch the progress of
the event with in terest . , . Because
two of the coaches with teams-and
good ones-in the event are gi·aduates of St. Cloud Teachers college . .
Bernie Broderick of the Warroad
team and Al Braga of the Williams
team both are products of the college here .•. Broderick is married
to Audrey Hunstiger, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hunstiger, !ormCI'ly o! St. C.oud . .. He had his team
in the stale tournament last year
and lost the final game to Eveleth.
Al Braga was Roland Vandell's goa ie with the Huskies JaSt
year and the year before .. • Before
he came here he never had had the
pads on in hl.s life- but he has
those "catcher's hands" that make
'em good .. .
Warroad defeated Williams in the
rcglo.ial (3-2 in overtime) but bot h
sex tets were advanced to the slate
tournament at the invitation of the
State High school league • . The
Williams aggregation made use of
the TC college ice here Tuesday a(•
1crnoon, tor a fin al warmup before
Invading the Saintly city . . . Jte.
pt'lnl, frrom 'rhe Fanning i\lUI by
1
l 'rank Fnnin.gton, St . Cloud Times.)

Aiming for· a third straight vie•
tory. St . Cloud'.s Huskies tee off
against Moor':Jeads Drag ons tonight
in what is expected to be a battle
royal for the third spot in the State
Teachers College Conference race.

IILy,kic baskelbal ' squ~d Front row !left to ~-ight) Harry Swanson, Ken Novak, Vance Crosby, Captain Vern Win•
tcrs Dick Banks John Antognozzi Bob Anderson and Bill Bechtel. Back row (left to, right) Coach Warren Kasch
Ji B~chtel Back ;ow t I to rJ Coach Warren Kasch Dale V ance Bob Ne lson. Chuck Brainard, ·.)"~ Hans.o n, Tom
Wad ham, Ray Sjoberg, Lemont Lenarz & Wayne Ullerts. The trainers are Tom Schmidt and Te\l'i:ohrma~~- - -

For Fourth League Win
Clouri'i; H11 s~le~ kn ocked Duluth's 1ast hope for t he conference
into a tailspin last Friday by putting on a terrific comeback to drop
the Bulldoi:;s 62·55 in a thrilling contest played before a capacity crowd at
Eastman hall.
AL one point in the second qu arter, thr Hu, kic's wer clown 13 dt·ivc in the latter stages of the per•
points, 22·9, but with steady play. iod.
Sparked by Ken NO\·a1<'~ tv,elve
Ing- and good scoring by Vance Cm.~•
points, the Hus kies kept vp the pace
by ancl the reserves, tile Red and
in
t he I hird period, as they rebound•
Blaci< had cliPP<'d lhe Bul '. dogs lead
Cd well and he ld big Rudy Monson
to Jive points 33.28 at halrtim,..
The third p riod saw (he Huskies lo a si ng le free throw.
Wadha ms and Novak cont inued
and the vi sitors trading buckets
\ Ith Coach Kasch's squad creeping 10 pace t!1e Hus kies i11 their last
closer so that at the end oi the quarter drive a ,hey ta1!icd eight
"Lanza, the local outfit was only and seven points r.:?spcctivc!y.
westerhaus 1,ot,tc1l a Jon/; .,et shot
one poi n L o (( the pace, 43.44.
'f he squads ke1lt llp tB1cir close f r01n t:hc side rnidway in th~ JJP1·lotl
plt.y with t he H uskies tTiuUng buck- to leave the Bulldo,;i. in tho lead :;i ..
Nelson added a free shot, but
et for bucket with the tal er out• 48.
\.Vesterhaus s tret,,hed , he Duluth
fit. With tlu-ee · a nd a half minutes
of the fina1 !lCriod left, Tom Wad• advantage to four points "'th :<moth•
eel se~ shot. Novak then rer,cated on
hams tied the cou nt with a Jump
shot and twenty seconds later .he that long shot from fa,· out to set
the s tage for ,vadham's i;ame ty•
made pandemonium break loose as
<;t,

Oonference Standings
Won Lost Pct.
Mankato ........................8
1
.899
Duluth
.................... 6
3
.666
S t. C!oud ...................... 4
5
.444
Moorhead ....................4
5
.444
Bemidji
............. 4
5
.444
Winona ..
.............1
8
.112

tit!

Dick Banks opened the scoring
with a free throw. but Monson tip.
ped in Dick Hill's· missed push shot
and Ute Bulldogs pulled away as
Paul We;;terhaus, Dick Hill a nd
Monson poured in shots from a '! over the court to give the Du i uth
quad a 15•8 advantage at the close
of the initia1 period.
Bob Nelson, Wadhams and Banks
each dropped fielders and Ken Novak dropped a gift shot to give t!1e
Huskies their tota 1 of eight.
With Hill. Rudy Branstrom. Wes•
terhaus scoring at will, the BuJ'dog,
continued to pile up their advantage
in the early part of the second per•
iod.
At this point, Bulldog coach Jn,Gerlach S'UbstHuted and the Hus.
kic rese,·ve forwards led by Bob
Nel ··on's .rebou nding· sco1·cd sevc-n
important point. . Nel' on, Harr:,
Swa n on and John Anlo!l'noz1i all
scored field i:-oa.ls while Jim nauson,
added a free sho!. Vance Cro. by
potted seven counters in the Huskie

Mankato wil meet the Minnesota win ovel' Bemidji 4·3 las( Sunda:v
College conference champion (eith• afternoon. The Ped skater~ f inished
er St. Thomas or Hamline) on the seas.on with a 6·6 record.
March 4th for the berth in the
NAIB tournament at Kansa.s City.

•••

In their first Conference meeting
played earlier this season at Moor•
head, the Dragon Five handed the
Hu~kies a stinging 64 to 57 defeat.
A w in toni..-ht for the Kasehman
wou!d at !ea;t assure the Huskies
of a virtual tie for third place in
the final Oonference stan<lings. If
Duh1th's Bulldoias defeat Bemi<\ji's
·uoan,rs tonight the Kasch bucket•
men wou(<l then take over sole pos·
~essio11 of the coveted third spot.

Cagers Outplay Duluth

he p ut the Huskies into th e lead
with ,mother j ump shot from the
free t-lu·ow ciJ'cle.
Dick Lundquist, Duluth guard,
then knotted th e .score at 55 all , but
Ken Noval< popped a set shot from
the side and Lo lowed with a drive in
basket to clinch the lilt for the Hus.
1-ies.

by Dominic Court

Intra Murals
The regular intra•mura1 basketball season ended last Tuesday
night with more tha,n 250 players
participating in the final evening
of p·a y. Interest has run high in
the program conducted by Mr. CoJ.
Jetti and his staff of Phy: Ed. ma•
jors as is indicated by the fact that
of the 245 games played not one
was for fei tee!.
Play•oils will start next Tuesday
nightl. Watch the Eastman hal1 buJ.
letin board for s chedules.

'
~cFJ1~vs~
,

by "S!libs"
My apologies to team no. 2 of the
A[·.stars. They were the winners
of the all•star game not team no. 1.

...

Something new is being introduced 'by the W. A. A. for all girls
interested in dance. This something
new is the intra•mural dance activi•
ty.
The g irls are divided into
groups to work out a da nce theme
using three types of dance. Each
group will be given S3.00 for coc.
tumin:z and will provide their own
music and lighting. A night in ti1e
future will be picked for tbe girls
to .get together and perform for one
another with judges to select the
best group according to costumes,
lighting, originality and dance tec!J•
nique. Come on, girls, and join.

l\line~i
l\or-ner-

The comeback !:he Huskies made
Friday 11ight was r emlniscant of
by Jack Kline
t he season two yellors ago when
Coach Kasch's squad pulled four
1 When and where were the first
of five games out of tlhc f½;c. We Olympic Games held?
especially remember the St. Johns
The f irst 01:vmt>ic Games of whkh
and Manl,,-ato tilts. In both games,
there is a record occurred in 776
the Huskies wee down b y e·even B.' c, a.1u1 consisted of cne e,·ent, a
points at t,he encl of the third quar•
great f«>ot race of aboul i'.l•l yartls
t.er. They palled o ut the Johnny liff, held on a .:,lain by the JUver Knphls
45-44 a.nd droppedthe Imlians, who · Just outside of Ol)•m;ila. Greece.
were boasting a n e;even game win• The ,;o . called modern Ol~pks
Ken Ncvak, who recently took ov• • nin~ streak and an ·Wtdefeated sea• · were fi::-st he!d in Athens, Greece
er third pace in the Teachers Col• son: 51·49.
in lll!lfo.
Jege Conference scoring race with
2. Who is second to Babe Ruth
* * *.
briJlian scoring sprees against Wi•,
' Vance Crosby Ken Novak a_nd in the number of homerw1s hit in
nona •and Duluth will be at his usa lifetime?
ual forward position to,ni~ht along Tom Wa__dhams each had a big quar.
,Jimmy Foxx.
with his usual rebounding running ter in the Duuth contest Cro,sby
3. How many points did Jlm Polmate, Vance Crosby. T om Wad• garnered all of h is nine points in
hams, high scoring pivotman will be the second quarter, Wadhams got lard score for t.!1e Minneapolis Lakeight of his eleven in the foutth, ers during the 1947•48 season?
at hi
usual post ton ight with
lie cored 7~0 !)oi.nts on 310 field
speed.,.ter Dick Banks and Captain while Novak got half of his total
goa.ls aJtd J40 free throws.
in the third.
Vern Win ters at the guards.
4. What manager won t he most
Tom Wadhams and Vem Winters
penn!tnts in major league baseball?
on the starting five, along with Ha_r•
When l\'.Ioorheiul played here~ in
John ;\tcGru.w whose New Y~rk
ry Swanson ,a.ml , v ayne Ulferts will 19!!,3 they had to fin~ h the ·game
'be in a Huskie unifo,r m for the last with but tw 0 men on the floor . . Gian ts won 10 pennants and three
world series fl•om 1902·1932.
time tonight.
Their trave.'ing squa,d consisted of
Did · You Know-That Christy
only
eight
m,en
and
fi
ve
of
t,hcse
Mathewson , immortal New York
Bringing a highl y rated squad infouled
out
~n
·
rapid
su
ccession
in
the
Giant pitcher lost the two most tmto Eastman hall tonight, cagy Dra•
last quarter. Anotlher player had poutant .games in his career . He
gon coach Roy DomeK has other
lef
t
the
game
on
fouls
in
the
tfiird
lost t he '" Fred Merkle' game to the
ideas about a Huskie victory. With
period.
Chicago Cubs, thereby giving . the
high scoring Curt Mccamy, the
Cubs
the pennant. He lost the
We,5t Fargo flash, pouring t he
points in alJ sea.son from his center
At Ma nkato last Saturday night, · fina l game of the 1912 World Serposition, Tom Wadhams, Huskie pi•
the Bemidji outfit iinished t he ies to the Boston Red Sox. The Fred
votman, wi 1 have a very busy t ime game with ·only four men playing Merk',e game was pla y.off ot a regon his hands in the final battle to•
the last minute. Six of the ten ular season game. Merk.le foiigot
ni ~ht
Beavers fouled out. There was a to• to touch 'second base, nullifying the
Other players on the Moorhead
ta! of 62 fouls cal1ed in the conte~t. winning run .
Weekly sports tea~er--What foot.
squ&d are: Lowell Ander$Oi1 , Keith
* :!" *
ball coach never lost a Rose :Bowl
Woods, Ken Johnson. Capta in Jim•
St. Thoma,s won the St. Paul Win•
my Gotta, John Klug1 Nei1 Krause ter Carniva1 tournament by down. garpe. Answer next week ,
A11swer to la,~t week's teaser-and Roget' Bagne.
ing St. Johns in the ,finals of the
What man was an All·American in
affair,
3·1.
The
Johnnies
reached
the
The Moorhead B .<;,quad wiU tangle
basketball two years in a row and
with the Huskie Bees in the pre'.im- finals by virtue of drclpping Augs. returned to lus alll\a•mater to.be•
burg in the semi.finals 3.2 in two
inary.
come a successful foot'bal1 coach?
The conierence season wi!I be all O";ertimes.
Benny OsterbooJ1 who was an AJJfinished tomorrow night at Winona
American forward on the Universiwhen the Warriors e ntertain the
The Huskie pucl< sq uad wound up
ty o,f MichJgan squads of 1927 and
Mankato Indians.
its regular playing seaso·n with a 1928.
L., _j,G l, 1

•••

Enioy

Hu sky

ing bucket.

Novak toppec( the scoring with 22
counters, while Hill had 18 for the
Bui:tdogs.
In the preliminary, the Huskie
fres!1man squad downed J ohnny
Kne's Bertha h igh school outfit 5241 as Bobby Altuvilla racked up 18
points.

Hospitality That All
America U,iderstands

'·'Everybody likes Chesterfield .
because it~s MILDER.
It's MY cigarette.''
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STAP.RING IN
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,,,-'-t' \ "A LETTER TO THREE WIVES"
\ '\, \.i!!i)_·
A l OTII C£NIURY . fOX PRODUCTION
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JcOl~. 'l'HAT SNACI{
AF'l'ER CLAS ES

AT ,ALM,E'S

\

Prompt and Courteous Service

f

When Were Your
Eyes Examined?

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD

'.:W hen did you last see your
joctor for an eye exarrjnation?
:::>r perhaps you have never
'lad your eyes exam ined.

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSE FITTED

Broken Lens.cs 0.uplicakd
Promplly and Occurately

BEN HOGAN says ... "Mine's Chesterfield .

I took to them right from the tee-off ..."
.d,k Jvr ii eilh.-r t.D)' .• , both
trade-marks mean 1/,e same thing.

MAKE

BOffiED u,mER AlJTHOmY Of THE COCA.COlA COMPANY BY

DR. A. G. GUY
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Cocu•Cola Bottling Co., St. Cloud, iUinn.
Q l 9.i9, The Coca-Cot:: Corr.pcny

YOU RS THE MILDE R CIGARETH

